Harbinger Systems with Contractor's Aid Named "Best Of
2013" in The Mobile Star Awards
Declared as 'SuperStar' in consumer mobile apps and enterprise mobile solutions categories and
honored as the 'Star Innovator'
PUNE, INDIA; REDMOND, WA, DECEMBER 23, 2013:
Harbinger Systems, a global provider of software engineering services, is pleased to announce that
Contractor's AID, a powerful productivity application developed by Harbinger, has been named one of
the best mobile products of year in the 2013 Mobile Star Awards program. Mobile Star Awards program
is hosted annually by the mobile technology news and directory site MobileVillage.com.

Harbinger is the software development partner of Contractor's AID LLC, and has been involved in
building this real-time collaboration application for iOS and Android platforms for contractors who want
to effectively manage small and large scale projects. The application offers a suite of features including
GPS verified time and location tracking, worksite photo uploads, validating and commenting on coworker updates, building network of contractors, along with an impressive array of project management
capabilities, social media enablement and supports diverse business workflows pertaining to construction
industry.

Harbinger Systems with Contractor's AID has won the 'SUPERSTAR' Award in two categories:
'Mobile Task Manager' in Consumer Mobile Apps category, and
'Mobile Workforce Management' in Enterprise Mobile Solutions category

The 12th Annual Mobile Star Awards program showcases the best products in categories covering
consumer mobile apps, devices, enterprise mobile solutions, enterprise success stories, and technology
visionaries. Award winners are chosen by the nearly 11,000 readers of "Go Mobile", Mobile Village's biweekly email newsletter.

Speaking about this honor, John V. Banse, Founder at Contractor's AID, says, "The team here at
Contractor's AID and Harbinger Systems are proud and thankful for the significant recognition bestowed
upon us by Mobile Village's Mobile Star Awards. This recognition amongst industry leading competition
is acknowledgement of our hard work and dedication to providing a revolutionary product." "Our
commitment and focus have never been stronger as we maintain our resolve to bring an unceasing influx

of quality products and features to market," he added. "Winning a Mobile Star Award is a great
accomplishment now recognized by the entire mobile industry," says MobileVillage founder and CEO
Jon Covington. "Mobile is the fourth great wave of computing, and there are now millions of products
competing for our attention. Mobile Star Awards winners and nominees stand out from this crowd as the
star innovators to watch and follow."

To see all award categories and winners, visit www.mobilevillage.com/mobilestarawards. To learn more
about Harbinger Systems, visit http://www.harbinger-systems.com. To learn more about Contractor's AID
and download its mobile app, visit http://contractorsaid.com/welcome/.

ABOUT HARBINGER SYSTEMS

Harbinger Systems is a leading provider of software engineering services to some of the world's best
product companies. Since 1990, Harbinger has developed a strong customer base worldwide. Harbinger's
customers are software product companies, including hi-tech startups in Silicon Valley, to leading product
companies in the US and large in-house IT organizations.

Harbinger Systems services span across enterprise software development, advanced testing services for
software ISVs and solution consulting in eLearning. Harbinger is known as a thought leader in eLearning
industry and provides solution consulting and technology services to organizations across the globe.
Harbinger Systems also has expertise working with niche software ISVs in the security systems domain.

In 2009, Deloitte named Harbinger Systems among the fastest growing technology companies in its
Technology Fast 500 Asia Pacific and Technology Fast 50 India programs. Harbinger Systems is
recognized as a 'Super Star' in Annual Mobile Star Awards for year 2013 and 2011. Harbinger Systems is
ranked in 'The Global Outsourcing 100' listing by International Association of Outsourcing Professionals
and 'The Global Services Top 100' IT Service Providers Listing by Cybermedia for consecutive two
years, 2012 and 2013.

Harbinger Systems is a part of Harbinger Group. Harbinger Group is a leading global provider of
innovative software products and services to companies in over 60 countries.

To know more about Harbinger Systems visit www.harbinger-systems.com

ABOUT CONTRACTOR'S AID

Contractor's AID app is an essential productivity tool built for contractors to manage their work
effectively. The app comes in handy in the arsenal of field professionals in the construction, maintenance,
transportation, property management and outside sales industries.It is available on Google Play and Apple
iTunes store.

To know more about Harbinger Systems visit http://contractorsaid.com/welcome/

ABOUT MOBILEVILLAGE / PDA INC.

Since 1993, MobileVillage has been a pioneering market and solution development company dedicated to
advancing mobile and wireless technology in a wide range of industries. MobileVillage accomplishes this
by fostering education and alliances through "Best of Breed" solution identification, event partnerships,
an online directory, daily news, the widely respected "Go Mobile" newsletter, and annual Mobile Star
Awards program. Visit MobileVillage online at http://www.mobilevillage.com.
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